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B. & G. ATTACKED
FOR PANDERING
TO LOW TASTES

---------DECEMBER 15, 1938.

NOTED REGIS SCIENTIST
CELEBRATES SIXTIETH YEAR
Receives Untold Benefit
Sixty Years of Service

Demands of Readers Given as Reason
For Low Intellectual Level of Press
Sophomoric imitations of sophomoric journalistic fashions-Winchellian Peeping-Tom gossip sheets
fit for a spinster's tea-abject
mimickers of crack-pot secular
school papers-mirrors and abettoi"s of the modern heresy of
superficiality, with their unanalytical recording of anciently historical last-week meetings and whatnots-fairly successful instruments
for the misdirecting and misinforming of students' minds towards athletici<sm, social-lionism,
and materialism. That if you desire the brutality of frankness, is
a m o de r n school paper, even
Catholic, even the Brown and
Gold!
Why is it so?
A newspaper should be a personality with a definite philosophy
of life which by the coloring that
accompanies the reporting of facts
directs the minds of its readers
to the problems and solutions
of the problems of contemporary
living. A Catholic school paper
should illuminate present facts by
a Catholic evaluation.

Happy
New Year

Frosh Sodalists
Pledged to Mary

The annual reception into the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin took
place in the Students' Chapel on
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. Sixty Freshmen Sodalists
participated in the beautiful traditional ceremony of initiation,
pledging their fealty to the Mother
of God in the presence of a large
number of upper-class Sodalists.
Very Rev. Father Kelley, President
of Regis, sang the Solemn High
Mass and received the aspirants
into the Sodality.
During the Mass, Father Burns,
Moderator of Carro 11 Hall,
preached an eloquent sermon on
the privileges and duties of Sodalists. A noteworthy feature of the
celebration was the number of daystudent members of the Senior
otlality who attende Mas and
received Holy Communion. After
the services a bountiful breakfast
was served to all participants in
the student dining-room. Marc
He Developed Seismology
Campbell is to be congratulated
Why is it not so?
upon his efforts to make the meal
Catholic news-writers have one
more a banquet than a breakfast.
of the few definite philosophies
Prominent about the well-laden
remaining in this groping world.
board were the members of the
They have the only "whole truth."
Student Council, who were seen
They have a glorious inheritance
fortifying themselves f o r the
of Christian humanistic culture
Council Outing, upon which they
Opposition to Jews
Local Boys Who Failed
from Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas,
embarked immediately after the
Newman. They know the an!swers
Is
Not
as
Severe
as
To Make Good Escorted
breakfast. The Sodality owes its
frantically sought by a civilization
Proclaimed by Press
thanks to Father Dimichino and
From Scene of Crime
that sold that heritage for the pot(By Joseph Borniger)
his Choral Club, which !Sang at
tage of material gain. They know
On the night of December 10 the
the Solemn High Mass, and to
Blazing headlines in the Ameriwhat man really is, where he is
Regis Gymnasium resounded to the
Father Cusack and Charles Zar- can press are condemning Gergoing, what is the meaning of
noise of a brilliant social event.
lengo, who were in charge of the many for its persecution of the
The occasion was the 1939 Ranger
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
program.
Hebrew race. What ~s the cause
Staff dance, which was the last
for such race hatred? Surely 1"t
event on the Regis social calendar
is not that the Jews are non- before the Christmas vacation.
Germans, or that a Jew assasinated Ernest Vom Rath, a secretary
This dance, undoubtedly the best
to the German embassy in Paris. of the season, was consistent in
Undoubtedly the reason for op- that it gave the Regis swingsters
pression lies deeper.
A young and their lucky dates the best
Saturday, December third, five hundred delegates crowded the German Catholic, who is an Ameri- dance music we have had this year.
Oscar Malo Memorial Gymnasium for the second quartely meeting can citizen, recently returned from This music was supplied by Lew
of the Rocky Mountain Sodality Union. A well-organized program an extensive trip in Germany, and Frazier, his twelve piece orcestra,
of reports and discussions filled up the time allotted to the meeting. quite adequately •summarized the and his lovely singer.
Marshall Piccone of Holy Family gave the lie to anti-Franco situation in the Third Reich.
One of the features of the dance
propaganda by describing the ideal social and economic conditions
The oppression of the Jews is was the floor show. Mr. Tiny
found in Franco's part of Spain. Miss Rolling of St. Joseph's Nurses' not as severe as the press would Merlo and Mr. Mike Kennedy,
School reported on the United Catholic Organizations Press Relations lead one to believe. It is not the despite the apparent lack of talent
Committee now functioning in New York.
German people themselves who are on hand, gladly accepted the duties
Representatives of all the Sodalities in the Union informed the persecutors, but rather the regime of masters of ceremonies. Their
meeting of the efforts made in their schools to carry out the propa- in power, which draws its support production, duly appreciated beganda program of the Union. Loretto Heights College stole the from the people. Hitler''S motive cause of the work behind it, was
show by presenting detailed reports by various section leaders, who is not to exterminate the Jews; definitely on the unusual side. The
proved conclusively that Loretto has forged far ahead in Sodality he but wants them to assume a labors resulted in the injection of
work this year. Regis College Sodalists scored a scoop by distributing subordinate position in his state. tragedy roles into the characters
printed leaflets on "The March of Propaganda," a well-written study The government and the finances of the renowned ballerinas, Mr.
of the propaganda problem, by a freshman Sodalist, Duane Brown, of a nation should be controlled "Killer" Kildare and Mr. Gilbert
of New York. A thousand of these leaflets were printed, and those by the majority group, and not "Legs" Hesse. Their tragic dance
left over will be distributed in down-town centers. Holy Family High by a minority who had destroyed came to its just end when, by
School also distributed samples of their propaganda for good reading, the morale of the German people. popular demand gangster Kennedy
in the form of copies of their school Sodality sheet.
For decades this wandering race got his dead eye and steady trigger
After the general session, the college and academic conferences had dominated the Reich by means finger out of moth balls and resplit up for special meetings in order to <lis,cuss their special problems. of economic power. Driven from moved the two artists from the
At the college conference meetings, held in the Cathedral high school, Poland and Russia, the Jews 'Set- scene in traditional South Chicago
the delegates welcomed Mr. Barry of ~e Newman Club at Co~orado tled in Germany, especially during style.
University. Mr. Barry described conditiOns am~ng the Cathohcs at the post war-days, and proceeded
After this amazing production
Colorado University and pledged the cooperation of the Newman to subjugate German industry and a special drawing was held to deClub with the Sodality. It was decided to hold a college conference enterprise. They took advantage termine the lucky winner of the
of a crippled country, forcing airplane ride. This ride, generousbusiness and social meeting at Loretto on January seventh.
The groups then rejoined in the gymnasium to enjoy an added property owners to sell for little ly donated to the Ranger staff by
and welcome feature of the convention, a social hour. The efforts of or nothing, exploiting the German Ray Wilson's government apthe Masters of ceremonies, Fr. Schulte and Fr. Conway, were handi- laborers, lending money at high proved flying school, was won by
capped by the scarcity of boys, and the bashfulness of those who rates of interest, and on the whole The illinois Flash, Bob Hoppe.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
were present.

Borniger Expresses Pleasant Annual Ball
Views On Jew Purge Closes Social Season

LORETTO TAKES LEAD
AT SODALITY MEETING

I

Celebrations in honor of the jubilee of the "grand old man" of
Regis College, the most distinguished member of the Regis faculty,
Fr. Armand W. Forstall, S. J., are being planned for the early part
of January, 1939, by college officials.
Although plans for th~ jubilee celebration are as yet indefinite,
religious and lay leaders intend to honor the internationally famous
Jesuit.
Prominent priests and
alumni of Regis and eminent scientists from Colorado School of
Mines, Colorado University, and
Denver university plan to take
part in the ceremonies. If his
The Student Council, in a special health permits, Fr. Forstall will
meeting on Friday, December 2,
celebrate his own anniversary
suspended four of its members Mass.
for one month from all student
Fr. Forstall has lived wbat
council activities for absence from
the student assembly on Wednes- might indeed be said to be a "full
day, November 1. The four council life." He was born of French and
members were but four out of American parents on July 5, 1859,
fifty-three absentees. Attendance in Chaumont, France. Sixty. yeara
by students at assemblies is obli- ago this year on Dec. 30, 1878,
gatory for all students. In reach- Fr. Forstall was received into the
ing its decision the council felt Jesuit novitiate of Saint Acheul
that a rule made by the governing near Amiens, France. He came
body of the -students is first to America in 1885 and began
applicable to the members of tbat teaching at the Jesuit college at
body and that such laws as are Morrison, Colorado w h 1 c h waa
necessary for student government later to be moved to Denver and
can only be enforced by first, en- eventually given the name of Regis
forcing their application for the College. Later he taught at the
law makers, second, enforcing early Jesuit college at Las Vegas,
their application for the other New Mexico. In 1892 he was
ordained at Woodstock, Maryland.
students.
At the next council meeting With the exception of the years
steps will be taken to determine 1895 and 1896 to 1904 which he
what treatment will be given those spent at Holy Cross College and
students who are absent without Georgetown University, the renowned Jesuit has spent his whole
excuse. Although no action will
teaching life at Regis College.
be taken against those who have
He is internationally known
absented themselves in the past,
the council must see that every among lay and scientific men for
student attends in the future If his works in the fields of mathethe student council cannot cope matics, chemistry, physics, and
with this problem and the other seismology. He and Charles Poulat
pro'b lems of ·student law enforce- were the co-discoverers of carnoment, much of t h e freedom tite, the ore containing radium, in
granted this year to the students Colorado. He was also prominent
through the broadening of their in the discovery and development
rights of self-government will re- of vanadium and molybdenum In
vert to the office of the Dean. the soil of Colorado. To the field
The student council has declared of mathematics he has <:ontributed
that it does not want to bear down two slide rules which he invented
on the students unless its appeals ·h imself; one of the slide rules is
to their cooperation in behalf of used today in the work of the U.
a better Regis prove to be of no 8. Army.
In 1935, the science department
avail.
In keeping with its policy of of the University of Denver conleniency the council lifted the sus- ferred upon Fr. Forstall the honorpension placed on its members for ary degree of Doctor of Science,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Student Council
Raises the Whip

OMNIPOTENCE
A new-born star, set in the darkling skies,
Pointed its silver fingers at the shed,
Where God first gazed with mortal eyes,
And God and Man were marvelously wed.
Watchers were none the star·ry night to scan,
Ewes were down-bent upon the winter earthj
Yet what e:cultant hymnings swiftly ran
Tlvrough angels' hearts at this unheard-of birth!
Signs in the skies were heralds when He came,
As signs shall say when last He will appear j
Triumphant king or babe, He is the same ..
Today the Ghrist of love j tomorrow, fear.
But who would fea;r an Infant, gently laid
Upon a little bed, as infants are1
Aye, who would .not, knew he that Infant made
With but a single thought yon new-born start
-WILLIAM DOYLE, S. J.

...
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WAKE UP!

of being a courageous Catholic. Men and
women who live bravely die bracely. Men and
women who say no to daily temptation will
say no to the tyrant. Men who lead courageous
lives as militant Catholics will stand heroically
when the shadow of martyrdom from Europe
or Mexico or Russia lengthens and falls across
our path.
The brave die bravely.
The pure rush willingly to meet God.
Those who have lived as martyrs die with
a smile on their lips as the crown of martyrdom
is held out by angels' hands.
--Reprinted with permission of
Rev. D. A. Lord, S. J.

Why won't Regis College men take a more
active interest in world affairs 1 Why do they
suddenly become silent when any topic concerning foreign entanglements is :mentioned 1
Why?
The apathy shown toward any events outside the sports world is especially noticeable
whenever the ·Munich pact or some such international article is broached. We are college
men capable of thinking on a college level and
yet we refuse to prepare ourselves for problems which most assuredly confront us in our
post-collegiate days. The pressing problems
of the day are our problems of tomorrow and
yet we are lying down on one of the most
important principles of a college educationthe principle of preparation. Isn't it logical
to prepare for world problems which may
mean the difference between liberty and
mUTdered private rights as well as to prepare
for classes 7 It is about time we woke up to
the fact that as college men and the future
leaders of the goverllllllent-and I don't mean
necessarily that we are all going to be politiciims--bu.t as future leaders we must be well
acquainted with the background of the problems which present themselves. A thorough
understanding of present entanglements will
aid us no end in the future.
Our Catholic colleges have been criticized
as being un-American-that criticism still
stands and in .many cases it can be somewhat
justified by our indifference on foreign affairs.
Our Catholic colleges are no more un-American
than the greatest of the state universities,
but we can take the lead in this field as it is
comparatively open to any development that
we Catholics can contribute toward it.
This paper is sincere in its attempt to
awaken Regis men to the weighty problems
that are pressing all around them. In the
future one editorial an issue will be devot ed
to the pressing issues of the day. If only one
student is awakened and becomes a Catholic
leader in world affairs our efforts will be
well-rewarded.

Bright Shadow of Martyrdom
When in the long distant days before our
First communion we first heard of the Roman
maiityrs, we felt exalted. It was a glorious
thing to belong to a Church that had such
heroes. And we fretted at our own lot: Why
weFe we born in a less heroic age 1 Why were
we deprived of the opportunity to lay down
our lives for Christ f
But as we grew older, we came to realize
th-a t martyrdom was all around us. It was
harder to say no to temptation than it would
have been to say no to a pagan judge that was
commanding us to worship pagan gods. It was
harder to fight the wild beasts of passion than
it would have been to fight the wild beasts in
the arena. And every day, at terrible cost to
our pride, our prestige, our opportunities for
good times, for quick profits, for public applause, we had to make public profession of
our faith.
And today we see clearly that into this
modern world has come not only the second
kind of martyrdom-the martrydom entailed
in leading a good life-but the first kind as
well, the glorious martyrdom of violence and
blood. I wonder whether the ages to come
will not look back to our day, to those nations
that make it a penal or a capital offense to
be outspokenly Catholic, and, nodding, their
wise historic heads, say, ''That was beyond all
other the .age of martyrs.''
For there is no Catholic living today who
does not have to suffer for his faith. He has
to suffer in his fight against temptation. He
has to bear the blows of cynicism and ridicule,
of subtle sneers and emphatic taunts that are
hurled at the man and the woman who follow
the footsteps of the pure Christ. And if he
is alert to the march of world events, he knows
that he is living with potential .martyrs all
about him.
The test may come to each of us, the test
of facing death. God give us the courage to
die. But the grace and the courage to die
come, not in a burst, at the moment when we
face the machine gun or the concentration
camp, but as a result of the daily mtartyrdom
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Student Philisophy . . .
A lot of auto wrecks come from drivers
hugging the wrong curve-Love, the quest;
marriage, the conquest; divorce, the inquestIt's better to give than lend, and it costs about
the same-Her hat looked as if it had made
a forced landing on her head.-Rockhurst
Sentinel.
A Prayer
Now I lay me down to rest,
Befor e I t ake t omorrow 's test,
I£ I should die before I wake
Thank God I won't have a test to take.
-Stolen.
What Do You Say? ...
Are you sober ? W anna bet? Try this: A
skunk sat on a stump. The skunk thunk t he
stump stunk, and the stump thunk the skunk
stunk.
H ow to Win? .And Influence?
You must have one of the three following
assets to be a successful wooer- - 1. A good car.
2. Have access to federal reserve bank.
3. A smooth line and a polished technique.
-Silver and Gold.
Verbatim . . . .
An eastern college prof recently campaigned against students copying essays from
books. Why is it that if you copy from one
book they call it plagiarism, while if you copy
from three books they call it research?
-Creightonian.

-

By Buck Burke

The ''gravy train'' is sure rolling, or why
did only the football players get jobs at the
post office--King Charles, the ex, doesn't
mind so much ; he has found another already
-Joe Sunderland, the lunch snatcher, files
complaint-some rats have been eating other
peoples' lunches before he can get to themEd Koerber has a little date book; the nicest
number in this Patricia Montgomery-I didn't
think Ed could do it-

News While It Is News
John Connors, sports ed~tor for the Brown
& Gold vigorously denies h1s reported engagement t~ Nancy--, the suicide blonde. As
you know, girl number one was a walkathou
contestant while girl number two _was ~ boxoffice glamour girl. In spite of h1s str1ct denial, public opinion seems to prove that he ~nd
Nancy are that way about each other. (H1-ya
Lovey!)

An Open Letter to Santa
Dear Santa:
I have been a good boy all year, worked
hard and studied harder, so Santa I have a
few things to ask for. First, Santa dear, I
wish you would bring John Vincent three more
mirrors, so he could see his handsome self
better and more often-and then bring Johnnie
McGee a comb, so he can comb that thick black
curly hair of his-and just give Coach Kelley
another winning football team-and Prof.
Hannauer, a better disposition. Please, you
could bring Dick Foley a bottle of hair restorer and for Mote you could just bring a
bottle. For Phil Curtis, a girl just like John
Marshall's Marjorie-for the Sodality, some
new active members-for the study hall peace
and quiet-for all students, a determination
and perseverance like Bill Potter's. So, you
see, Santa, how unselfish I am. Out of all that
not one thing for myself. Santa ,you've got
to get these things for me and Regis.
With all my hope,
Bill McKenna.
Memoirs of a Culprit-or I stand condemned before the bar of justice of the Student
Council. The long arm Df the law, the pillar
of righteousness and discipline rested his huge
but unstable frame against the wall. The other
thirty odd members were arranged around
the floor. The acting president sat grim and
terrible at the table busily writing on a paper.
The condemned stood, alone in the center of
the room, trembling, trembling from the hideousness, the seriousness of his horrible crime.
H e glanced around the r oom, he could count
his friends on the fingers of his right hand.
He would have to plead guilty and throw himself upon the mercy, the clemency of this, the
truly representative body of Regis. Merci,
merci-The acting president t alked, talked,
and t alked-'' And if this ever happens again
t here is liable t o be serious consequences. You
.may go. " Outside, the culprit joined his band
of compatriots and one and all they gave three
rousing Ha-Ha 's at and for the student council.
And now a most important question-if you
could have one date with anybody on the face
of the earth who would it be and why? In
other words, who is Regis's dream date? Alas,
I shudder when I say it, but I fear Hedy
Lamarr is the students' interpretation of a
''dream date.'' Here are a few of the
responses I got in my campus-wide poll. J o.e
Stein, the biggest ''name'' oo the campus,
when approached said unflinchingly and without hesitation-Hedy Lamarr-why-the answer from Joe was-Ah. Mote when approached also said verbatim the same as Joe. John
Marshall-Hedy-I hurried away. Pasky came

Prize Films of the Year:
"Love Takes a Holiday"-or has anybody
seen Josie Walsh?
"If I Were Kiug"-or where is AI Valencich and his soap box 1
"The Legs Have It"-or Gilbert Hesse is
going to town.
"Alice in Wonderland"--'()r I wonder
where Witherow is?
''To Marry for Money''-or who is Stan
Hall dating these days 1
''Frankenstein''-or Buck Burke writes
again.
Bernard Straus has invented and perfected
a device which he refers to as the ''Chin Holder
Upper." This device will hold as many as five
chins in place at a time. The mannequin used
in demonstrating his device was Franklin R.
Murphy of Longmont, Colorado. (Nice going
Murphy).
The faculty of Regis College late today
were investigating a report that Robert Taylor,
the :film star, was registered there under the
name of John Vincent. This statement was
received from an unknown coed at Colorado
University, in which she described the real
Bob, as having small dainty feet. (That's not
a clue. It's a solution).
Science was admittedly baffled today, in
its attempt to give an explanation for the
uncanny strength of mind and body, possessed
by T. T. Brady of Vlichita, Kansas. He drives
24-wheel trucks, lifts 500-lb. sacks of sugar,
plays all-American hockey, and solves accounting problems with the dexterity of a C.P.A.
Says Einstein, "It's amazing." (Says I, "It's
hooey'').
Headlines of the Hour:
1) The Junior Class to Toss a Jig, Jan.
20, 1939.
2) Kellogg sues for divorce.
3) Regis to Play Gonzaga in New $500 000 Stadium in 1939.
'
4) Kellogg Granted a Divorce.
5) Editor to Receive a Cut in Salary.
6) Kellogg Comes Back to Regis.
barreling along. His auswer-My girl, because
I love her. And then I saw John Connors.
His answer-l'd like Nancy because she calls
me Johnnie W onnie. Paul Cella decided to
string .along with Gloria Baker. Why-she's
got enough potatoes-Dutch McGuire wanted
~ouise ~ovick becal~se he l~ked her decidedly
mteres.tmg personahty. NICk Carter would
like Alice Fay so she could sing to me-Fred
Van is inclined to think that Myrna Loy because of her sophistication-and thus it ran.
Each with his own idea of the dream date.
180, meu, 180 answers but the final poll is this
-twenty-three votes for Hedy Lamarr down
to one vote for things as they are or Pasky
is still satisfied.

"NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS"

Fro"'n
FREE COPY

This writer is incessantly on the lookout for something to be
proud of regardless of species or color. You may bring about
the inappropriate suggestion that we glance more than casually
at our brain child, but you are ignored completely-· to our mind
it is another and distinct case of pride and predjudice. Our lookout more recently espied from the perchlike crow's nest of our
outlook a singular strange perception that mawkishly inverted
itself upon our retina. First hand it moved us to resolutions
and then to seeing our nearest optician. However we learned
that our facilities of sight were more adroit than ~e suspected.
This called for more investigation. The scene of the disturbance
grew out of the Chapel of the Sacred Heart in our Administrative
.Building, which was recently decorated interiorally. It houses
two triptychs that hang above the respective altars of the Blessed
Lady and Her Most Chaste Spouse. You, .no doubt, have also
marveled at them. Possessing the proud heritage of a thousand
touted painters and scmlptors Tanging from Michelangelo to
Brother Ben, we were slightly perturbed, to say the Jeast, at the
optic tumult which they sponsored. We ferreted out the gentle
and reticent Brother Julian and proceeded to give him the third
degree. In more :words than we had heard from the good Brother
in four years of acquaintance, we extracted the cause of our
disturbance only to find out that the disturbance was no more.
The story goes back through the countless years to the Dark
Ages and the catacombs of persecuted Italy. The Christians in
those early days were at a great disadvantage, since their religion
was officially prohibited. They worshipped in secret and were
often obliged to move ·from place to place In the underground
pass~ges, called catacombs, they buried their dead and held
meetmgs as well, and here may be seen the early paintings of
the Christian artists. The pictures are usually crude and simple;
they represent religious themes, centered around the !if~ of Christ,
thou!'h _no attempt was made to portray Christ as .He actually
was 1'?- hfe. These .triptychs that had revolted against our inherited
artistic eye now took Dn a. sLgnificance that moved .us ~eeply.

and

Scold

Edited by '' Pasky'' Marranzino
These triptychs that we had
taken for surrealistic sacrileges
were the handiwork of the
saviours of our religion. They
are exact representations and
are extremely expensive.
In.
spiringly they await your approval . . . . . .
EPIC
Twas the week before
Christmas
And all through the school,
Not a creature was happy
Who wasn't a fool.
The books were all open and
studied with care,
The spirit of study crowded
the air.
1 with my thesis, you your
exam,
Both were preparing our preChristmas cram.
When o.ut on the lawn there
arose such a clatter,
I jumped from my sleep to see
what the matter.
And what to my wondering
eyes would appear,
But Curtis all decked in his
Christmas gear.
His suit was not Brown and
was loudly striped,
I knew in a moment it must
have been swiped.
And Cella so happy he raved
like this poem,
Investigation showed his girl
coming home.
The boarders all packed and
off for the train;
Kennedy walked without his
old cane.
Mote's eyes were bloodshot, and
running with tears,
Both he and Burke had been
visiting biers.

FREE COPY
Gobby was yelling, Adamson
whooped,
·
Turilli sevened and Connors
scooped.
Neighbors and Jumbo were acting like kids,
Hickey was shouting and asking for bids.
Young was shouting a hundred
hurrahs,
For he was off to see Santa
Clause. .
Borelli and Corbett were running amuck,

Hesse and Kildare had started
to truck.
The bugle was polished, they
dusted the drum,
And away with cares-vacatio.n
had come! ! ! I
-F&S-

e
CHARLIE CHAN ON
VACATION
When we left our hero he
~as go'"!eH_e '!ad disappeared
mto ~h•c~ a1r In the vicinity
of L1ndy s . . . . We continue
. . . . . We were in the office
of .the chief-of-police playing
a little rummy when the milkman came. He was whistling a
London~ery air. The chief took
a p1nt, 1t Y.(QS mule's mil·k. The
rummy qUit playing and we
pocketed o.ur winnings. Soon,
a handsome man came in and
went over to the ping-pong
table.
I knew in a m<>ment
that this must be Old Nick
Carter the cracker.jaok of the
force. . He was the celebrated
man who cl'"acked the famous
preacher case wide open. You

remember, he had vats In his
belfry. And how he celebrated 1
I went over and introduced myself. Carter said nothing but
k~pt a critical eye on me. 1 told
him about Chan's disappear.
~nee._
H_e s_eemed interested.
e lit his P 1Pe and went out
of the room. I woke the chief
up _b~ tickll_ng him under his
ar~f1c1al
chm.
He had his
Original one shot off but some
clever politician had grafted
one. back on. ...Since it was
Christmas time I borrowed hla
star f?r our tree . . . • I waa
preparmg for bed when the
doorbf!ll rang. Carter came In
g~agglng a bundle. I feared for
,an, bu~ Carter said he was
~!"' Y _Piayl!"'g Santa.
It was a
ISQUise smce he had a re ort
fhat a sleighing party was Pgong on and he wanted to be on
the scene. I asked about Chan
but Carter had little to say He
w«;nt Into the dark room ~ntil
~~mg~ developed and smoked
LS P•Pe.
The Phone rang it
~as wrong number. Carter had
thsal? pea red · · · I found him in
e •.ceb_ox. His sandwich was
~~ ~~g It har.dl~ held together
H
{ W<!s liooklng for a clue.
0~ urned on the radio and
fhe ~a~~!4~h He dput it a'round
w
an
ate. There
Cast a knock on the door and
ar. er ran to the rear
I
o-pened the door to find' no
one. There was a note pinned
t~; door with a knife. 1 read
·
went · · · · "To whom It
~r conc~rn; I wish you a
N
Y C·hr1stmas and a Happy
ew Year-Pasky Mar.ran:aln.o."

ft"
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REGIS BASKETBALL PROSPECTS LOOK BRIGHT
EXTRA POINTS
•
By Fred Doyle

There's a rumor going around again that some of the boys on
the basketball team seem more or less uninterested. This brings up
the point of a conference again. It is only human nature for any
team to want a championship. Players also want to be rewarded by
seeing their names on an all-conference roster. The admission of
Regis to the R.M.C. would improve player, student, and alumni
interest greatly. Regis takes part in all regional, intellectual meets,
so why not in athletics also?
The concensus of student opinion seems to be "get out of the
Junior College Class." By that remark we are not underrating the
JC's at all. Many of them are 100% better than a lot of colleges.
Dick Turilli says the J. C. he attended plays the small colleges in
California for practice. A great many people around town even think
Regis is a JC, and the only way to put them right is to play a
college schedule.
Everyone has read and discussed by this time the article in
"Look" on All-Americans. Mr. McLemore covered a point that is
common knowledge. There can be no true All-American list but why
get cynical about it. Publicity is the only thing a player gets despite
all the talk of subsidization, so why not let him have it?
The members of the "R" Club which met in 706 last year have
been asked by Lynn Mote to be on the lookout for a new place this
year. If any one knows of one, Mote would appreciate your letting
him know.

New Cage Candidates
Increase 1939 Hopes
The 1939 edition of the Regis
Ranger's basketball quintet is
slated to make is official debut,
January 6, against Western State,
but according to all indications
at the present basketball fortunes
on the "Crest of the West" are
due for a sharp upturn.
With Paul Cella, Stan Hall, and
Jerry Galligan back from last
year's team which won five and
lost three, Coach Kelley has a
nucleus around which to build his
present squad. Andy Curtis, an
all-city selection from Oakland,
Tony Foletti, Frank Jagodnik, and
Roy Hollenbeck are other new. comers who look capable of making the first squad.
In the first practice games,
Cella and Curtis have teamed well
at forwards, Foletti and Galligan
have split up the center duties,
and Hollenbeck, Jagodnik, and
Hall all look like the tops in the
guard department.
Other members out for the cage
sport before the squad wa·s cut
include the following: Bill Boyle,
Phil Connealy, Fred Corbett, Leo
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Idle thoughts while writing: Somebody around the campus said
Rtckey Smith loved to play football-Quote: "He would rather play
football than eat, almost," unquote-We found out the other day
that an old Regis grad is coaching Creighton Prep. He has won a
goodly number of pennata--Did you ever watch John Givan play
basketball? I think he plays harder than any two men-The fates
were kind to Kellogg-a wife and a championship in two weeks.
Did you ever stop to think what an ideal spot Regis is in
intersectional games? We could get the teams going either east or
west. Just think back of the teams that went through Denver this
year. For example, a game with Gonzaga is being talked of. With
everything in her fuvor Alma Mater can't help but climb the ladder
to the top.
P. s. Sports Editor's Note: Dear Fred, Not because we're from
Pueblo especially, but it's interesting to note that eig~t ..m~~b~rs
of the Pueblo Central football team, champions of the A d!VISlOn
High School football play-offs, are Catholic. They received Communion in a body last Thursday (December 8) before going into the
final game.

............................................................................................................................

PAUL CELLA

Regis High Reds' Next Season's Football Outlook.
Win Grid Crown Forebodes Outstanding Grid Year
Lou Kellogg's Gridders
Thump Cathedral Squad
To Cop Parochial Title
Regis High outplayed all other
league opponents this season witll
the exception of Mullen Home.
The team showed its fine organization and coaching to advantage
when they beat St. Francis 18-0
in its first Parochial League
game. The Mullen Home Mw:jtangs
showed greater power by defeating
the Reds 14 to 13. In this game
C r o w I e y returned the opening
kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown,
and scored again on the last play
of the game. He was the entire
<how for the losers.
In the third league game with
the Holy Family Tigers, the Reds
came back and slaughtered their
opponents by a score of 26 to 0.
It was in this game that Goggins
showed his fighting spirit which
was later to bring the Reds to
the title. A new place-kicker was
dis covered in McConaty.
In the fourth league game the
Regis boys trounced the heretofore
undefeated St Joe team 25 to 0,
Crowley again ringing up the first
taliy with a thirty five yard run.
Mullen scored twice in the third
quarter. Har ris the center intercepted a pass and ran 25 yards for
another six points.
In the Annunciation game Regis High ran over the Cardinals
30 to 6. In this tilt Mullen, Goggins and Crowley the outstanding
r unners showed their stuff by
making three touchdowns on long
runs, Mullen on a 48, Goggins on a
58, and Crowley on a 72 yard run.
This final game, held Dec. 4th
at Regis, was the most colorful
and oustanding game of the season. The scoring was started in
the last half of the third quarter
and did n~t stop till the end of
the game. The final score was
Regis 20-Cathedra,l 0-a glorious
season for the Reds-
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AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

DENVER, COLO.
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Regis Will Face Tougher Competition in '39
With Possibility of a Nine Game Schedule
Football prospects for Regis in 1939 are definitely on the upgrade
if present plans materialize in the athletic department. Not only i's
stiffer competition to be met, but the Ranger athletic fortunes will
be on the up beat in many other respects.
At present a nine game schedule is being contemplated with such
teams as Western State, Colorado Mines, Montana State, Carroll
College, and Rockhurst likely to
be booked for 1939. Spearfish and jor importance between the coast
New Mexico Normal are likely and Kansas, the location is ideal
holdovers from this year's pro- for s t u d e n t s of Colorado and
neighboring states who desire a.
gram.
Catholic college educaUon.
Many new students will unOther football posslbmtl.es indoubtedly enroll at Regis during clude a trip to Hawaii in "1:94'1., and
the coming year also who can bol- possible games with Gonzaga Unister the athletic potentalities of versity, Pacific Coast football
the Rangers. Inasmuch as Regis power from Washington, in 1940is the only Catholic College of ma- 41.

All Catholic--All America
Nearly all of the "All-America"
football selections in the country
will have been picked by the time
this article appears, but none theless we submit for your consideration an "All-Catholic All-American" team. If our choice does
not agree with you remember we
tried to select as many representatives as possible from different
clubs the nation over.
Left end
Brown ...................... Notre Dame
Left tackle
Beinor ...... ................ Notre Dame
Left guard
Schwortzer .......... Boston College
Center
Apolski's ...................... Marquette

Right guard
Dowd ............................ St. Marys
Right tackle
Wolfe ........................ Santa Cla.Da
Right end
Wysocki ...................... Villanova
Quarterback
McGee ................................ Regis
Right half
Eshmont --····················· Fordham
Left half
Saggau .................... Notre Dame
Fullback
Osmanski .................... Holy Cross
P. S.
Personally we'd have
picked the entire Notre Dame
team with the exception of Wysocki, Osmanski, and Wolfe, but
we tried to spread out the choice.
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Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laantlry"
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For

1938

Kelley Has Three Vets
Plus Much New Talent

Most of you read the All-America team in the last issue in the
columns of a noted contemporary. Extra Points gives you now
"All-American All-American team:
Ends: Coughlan, Santa Clara, and Kavanaugh, La. State;
Tackles: Duggan, Okla. U., and McKeever, Cornell;
Guards: McGoldrick, Notre Dame and Hayes of Fordham;
Center: Dowd, Saint Marys;
Quarterback: O'Brien, T.C.U
Half backs: Cahill, Holy Cross and Ryan, Northwestern.
Fullback: O'Mara, Duke.

Coach Dave Kelley, Regis College basketball mentor, has
·ust announced the 1938-39 Ranger basketball schedule.
~an. 4-Creighton (tentative) ........................ At Denv~r
Jan. 6-Western State .................................... At GunnlSon
Jan. 7-Western State ...................................... At Gunnison
Jan. 13-Chadron .................................................. At Denver
Jan. 14-Chadron ···················-·····························At Denver
Jan. 21-Adams state (tentative) .................... At Alamosa
Jan 27-Adams State ........................................ At Denver
Jan. 28-Adams State ........................................ At Denver
b. 3-New Mexico Normal ........................ At Las Vegas
Fe ·
.
At Las Vegas
Feb. 4-New Mex1co Normal ··························
6-Western State ...................................... At Denver
Feb. 7-Western State ...................................... At Denver
Feb. 1G--New Mexico Normal .......................... At Denver
Feb. 11-New Mexico Normal .......................... At Denver
Feb.
-N
Mexico Mines (tentative) ........ At Socorro
Feb. 17
ew
.
.
At Las Cruces
Feb 18-New MeXlCO Agg~.es ··························
.
.
Mexico
Teachers
(tentative)
....
At Sliver City
.
N
Feb 19- ew
Feb. 27-Southwestern Invitational
P
·
t
................ At El aso
Tournamen ····································

Stalwart Ranger Gridders -of

Phone MAin 8052

1847-49 Market St.

I
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Press Convention
Awakens Editors
(Continued from Page One)
life, what is important, what valueless.
Yet they fill their readers' minds
with flippant superficialities; Jack
took Jill to the Casanova; Jim
threw four baskets-glorifying
material ephemeralities.
Why?
-h
Enemy publications flood the
country with subversive propaganda, glorifying skillfully the
American girl, terrene properity,
religious indifferentism, pagan ignorance and error.
Guard of Democracy
Democracies, rich in Christian
governmental concepts, totter and
fall because a democracy is a
government of the people, and the
people's mind is formed by the
press, and the press has failed,
necessarily, to give it the truth
it does not know, has deadened
and blinded and led astray where
is should have led like a pillar of
fire and light.
And Catholic school papers slavishly ape that secular press.
Why?

There are two reasons:
1. Sadly enough, college men
who have the ability and interest
to work out such problems are
few and far between. But those
few Who can, why do they not?
2. They know that such serious,
thoughtful articles are simply
skipped by the average college
reader in favor of clever
nothings. College readers are the
rea cause with their lack of interest, their lack of intelligence.

Power of the Press
-A paper worthy of the name,
however, can do something. They
can wrestle with real issues for
those few significant minds who
will read their findings.
As for the rest of the readers,
they can try to bomb them into
intellectual consciousness by the
in'Sulting truth; and if that fails,
let them return to their stale
jokes and mental vacuity.
Such is one possible summary
of the talk informal and formal
heard at the Third Annual Convention of the Jesuit College
Newspaper Association, held December 8, 9, and 10 at Loyola
University in Chicago. It was attended by some forty student and
faculty delegates from Jesuit colleges from Marquette to Loyola
of New Orleans, and from Holy
Cross to Regis.
Some of the more important
resolutions adapted were: Democracy should be defended in our
papers against the inroads of
Communism, Fascism, and Nazism; the editorial program proposed should be followed out; an
organized monthly service be sent
to each paper to aid in improving
it.

Grand Old Man First
Came to Morrison

Dance-

Offered Services to
God at Early Age

(Continued from Page One)
Among the one hundred and
twenty couples present were many
beautiful ladies accompanied by
their handsome Regis Men. John
Givan, the Peterson of the Regis
pool hall, shows as excellent a
choice in dates as he does in pool
shots. Many of the fellows, such
as Tom Masterson, Jerry Barry,
and Bob Coursey, followed the example of Old Faithful, and brought
the same girls. My fellow columnist, the world famous Buck
Burke, was there in all his glory.
He told me that he had gathered
enough material that evening to
fill his column for the rest of the
year. "Bob Taylor" Vincent refused to let the girls down, and
brought Miss Mary Hoart. An
unofficial vote among innocent bystanders showed the two best jitterbugs of the evening were John
Dean and M~ss Sally Tucker, who
is, incidentally, •s ome of that "good
equipment" from St. Joseph's Nur•s es' Home.

D~bating Activities

College Talent Parade Scores
~~~~ ~=~~ Success in The Joyous Season

.

ly it is agreed, that the congenial
Presenting "The Joyous Season" panion, although somewhat silentart of ·s elf-expressiort, through the
to
a most appreciative audience, ly taken was ably done by Miss
(Continued from Page One)
medium of debating, is to be reFrances Childers. Miss Harriet
sumed at Regis.
the Loretto Players scored a Barker expertly assisted Miss
and in the following year he was
signally honored by the French
Last year under the capable smashing hit in the packed Loret- O'Byrne and often taking the spotgovernment when he was awarded
guidance of Mr. Rossner, the mem- to auditorium the evening of De- light did every justice to her part.
the diploma of Officer of the
bers of the debating squad en- cember 13. In this production they A society matron and very
French Academy.
joyed a comparatively successful were assisted by the Regis Players, conscious of it was Miss Dorothy
Fr. Forstall's keen mind is unseason. Trips to Colorado Springs under the artistic supervision and Ann Evers who together with Miss
clouded by marks of advancing
and Ft. Collins were the reward direction of Mrs. Gene W. Wach- Peggy Zook certainly s h o w e d.
years. He still possesses the brilfor those who gave their time tel.
great dramatic ability.
liant intellect, sharp wit, and sense
in order to be worthy opponents
Gilbert Hesse and Marshall
This most enjoyable play of
of humor of early youth. When
for such rivals as Denver UniverCrouch as the banking geniuses
Phillip
Barry
was
very
well
reasked what he thought of the
sity, Colorado University, Colorado
veived and Loretto Heights is to of the high-brow family carried
celebration of his jubilee he reAggies, and Colorado College.
be congratulated on its prt:sen- their parts exceptionally well as
plied; "Fine, but the use of the
An even greater and more tation of a Catholic Christmas did James Newton, the silent
word 'diamond' in referring to my
optimistic out-look is held for this drama. The end of the play is a contemplative professor who is
jubilee sounds a little hard. But
year owing to the fact that our deep conviction of the sacredness finally reconciled to his rather
I do know of another substance
warriors are basking in the glories o f Chri:stian marriage effected suspicious ~e.
that is harder than diamond. Some
of one campaign. Yet while a few within a society-conscious BostonThe supporting cast composed
German scientists, working in
men are endeavoring to thrash ian family. The central charac- of : John Reale, Mary QualkenFrance, have recently made a drill
out the question, Resolved: "That ter is a member of the family, bush, Charles Cain, and Peter
of tantalum (a metal found in So.
the United States should cease' given to religious life who in her Feeney not only aided the direcDakota) that cuts through a diausing public funds and credit as authorative manner, that of a tion of the play to its final conmond like a diamond cuts through
a means of stimulating business," mother of a community of nuns, clusion but spiced the program
glass Who knows? Maybe I'll
the club is smarting under the is able to bring home the deep with humor and well-directed
have my 'tantalum' jubilee next."
knowledge tha.t their ranks are realization of the seriousness of antics.
thin. And so, in the name of the marriage.
During the intermissions the
(Continued from Page One)
debating club, an appeal is again
d
Playing the lead and doing it Loretto Carolers presente some
the council outing on December made to those interested in debat- most capably was Miss Mary exquisitly b eau t"ful
1
caro1s and
8.
ing to support this worthy enter- O'Byrne; from the first glympse vested in their robes presented
(Continued from Page One)
lowering the moral standards of
The suspende d counc1"I memb ers prise.
of her, to her final exit •she was a very colorful scene as they were
the country.
and the organizations· they repreevery inch t~e character the play grouped around the electric HamThe feeling of the German sent are :
An inauguration ceremony for demanded.
Her traveling com- mond Organ.
· no t Bob Carroll-Annual
Dr. Ketrick, president of Loretto
people t owar d th e J ews IS
one of violence but rather an atHeights college was held this
titude of stern hostility. This re- Don Latta- Sophomore class.
wee k · Speakers at the d1·nner,
sentment has existed ever, though Bernard Straus--Junior class.
which was held at the Denver
Compliments of the
not always openly, since the in- AI Valencich-Sodality.
Country Club, were; John J. Suifiltration of the Jews into Ger!ivan, president of the Regis Colmany. Never will the Fatherland
lege Administrative Co unci 1;
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
forget the ignominies and inhuFather Kelley, president of Regis
Tel. GA. 4200
manities heaped upon it by the
College; and Bishop Vehr.

Council Purge-

Progrom-

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.

Hebrew race. Deprived once of
their respect, .their means of living,
and their principles crushed, never
again will the German people suffer, for t hey have come into a
land of their own-a better, happier, and greater Germany.
(Continued from Page Three)
Delacy, John Givan, Bill Hennessey, Jack Hickey, Harold Horvat,
J a k e L o c a m p, Dick McGee,
R ich ard McMullen, Frank Murphy,
James N ewton , Jerry Peterson,
Har old Sears, Jack Sullivan, and
Charles Zarlengo.
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"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
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and all around the clock Chesterfield's
milder better taste gives millions

R. B. "DICK" WILSON

MORE PLEASURE
•

Sovereign Service Station

e We welcome your patronage
4900 Lowell Blvd.

You'll find Chesterfields a better cigarette because of what they give you-more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried-the right combination of mild
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

GA. 4679

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates

hesterfield

Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

('

AUTO RENTAL, Inc.

1624 BROADWAY

At Christmas time send these pleasure-giving cartons of Chesterfieldspackaged in gay holiday colors-welcomed by smokers everywhere.

KE 8581
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L!GGBTI & MYBU TOBACCO

Co.

.... the blend that can't be copied
••• a HAPPY COMBINATION 'of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

